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Taelor studied under Caroline Riley at the Whole Life Learning Cen-
ter from 2014-2015, where she worked to transform the space 
into a fully functioning permaculture design. She received her per-
maculture teacher training certificate from Theron Beaudreau in 
the fall of 2014. In January 2013, she helped start the Permablitz 
events in Central Texas with Kirby Fry, and she continues to help 
organize these informational workshops and volunteer events. She 
previously helped start a permaculture-centered intentional com-
munity titled Sacred Roots in San Marcos, TX. She has also studied 
permaculture design under Dick Pierce. Her main focus and drive is 
to create a sense of community and to educate others about regen-
erative permaculture design and practice.
- Toi Powell

Master Gardener Meeting information: 
Wednesday, November 1, 2017, starting at 7 pm 

Zilker Botanical Garden

 Master Gardener meetings are open to certified 
Master Gardeners and trainees only.

Austin Permaculture Guild

Cover: Travis County 
Science of Agriculture 
Day. By Evelyn Hootkins 
 
Right: Roast butternut 
squash cubes, halved 
Brussels sprouts and 
cranberries for a fes-
tive holiday side dish. By 
Patty and Bruce Leander

http://wholelifelearningcenter.com/
http://wholelifelearningcenter.com/
https://sacredroots78666.wordpress.com/
http://www.austinperm.com/
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November is here and we finally have some decent gardening weather. There is still time to plant leafy greens - spinach, arugula, lettuce, 
collards and kale – but it’s getting late to plant heading plants like broccoli and cauliflower. The possibility of the first frost comes our way in 
late November so pay attention to the weather forecast and be prepared to cover tender plants. Established plantings of broccoli, cabbage, 
greens and root crops that have been gradually exposed to cold weather can handle a short freeze; cucumbers, beans, squash, eggplant, 
peppers and tomatoes will need to be covered securely to prevent freeze damage. At some point we need to let go of our warm season 
vegetables but if they are still healthy and productive it may be worth protecting them. Often this first freeze is followed by a few more 
weeks of mild temperatures.
Here is the vegetable gardener’s checklist for November:
• Inspect plants, especially cole crops, for caterpillar damage; handpick or 

treat with pesticides containing Bt or spinosad. 
• Plant lettuce and spinach from seed or transplants.
• Plant quick-growing baby turnips such as ‘Mikado’, Tokyo Cross’ or ‘White 

Lady’. 
• Water vegetable plants regularly throughout the season. 
• Prepare for the first freeze: disconnect water timers, empty hoses and 

install row cover.
• If a killing freeze is forecast be sure to harvest usable squash, cucumbers, 

tomatoes, eggplant, peppers and other frost sensitive fruit. 
• Plant ‘Winterbor,’ ‘Red Russian’ or ‘White Russian’ kale for winter harvest. 

They are known for cold hardiness and their flavor and texture improves 
with frost. 

• Greens – lettuce, kale, collards, mustards, bok choy – are edible at any 
size. A few outer leaves can be harvested without disrupting the growth of 
the plant. 

• Use collard greens as a healthy wrap for nutritious fillings. The large leaves 
will be soft and pliable after only 30-60 seconds of blanching or steaming. Spread with hummus, grainy mustard, cheese spread or your 
favorite dressing, layer with raw or roasted vegetables, sprouts, seeds, nuts, grains and/or whatever appeals to you and fold it up like a 
burrito. 

• Harvest basil before the temperatures dip below 40°. Place cut stems in a jar of water and store them on the counter rather than in the 
refrigerator. If you have more than you can use up fresh make pesto or blend leaves with olive oil and freeze in ice cube trays or plastic 
bags. Use in the winter to flavor soups and sauces.

Spinach likes cool weather; plant seed or transplants now so they can 
get established before the arrival of cold weather.
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In the Vegetable Garden               Continued...

Left and Center: Before and after - freeze 
damage brings an end to frost-sensitive plants. 
This healthy cucumber went from productive 
(November 4, 2014) to dead (November 14, 
2014) after an untimely cold front dropped the 
temperature to 30°F. 

Right: Inspect leaves of cole crops regularly for 
outbreaks of caterpillars and aphids.

photos by Patty and Bruce Leander
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There are four species of widow spiders found in Texas; the best known being the 
black widow. Coloration can vary dramatically, but black widows are typically jet 
black with two reddish-orange triangles on the underside of the abdomen forming an 
hourglass shape. The triangles sometimes do not touch each other, creating a broken 
hourglass shape. Males and juveniles are smaller and often show more color, with 
bright markings on their sides or back.
Females lay eggs in an oval sac which can hold from 25 to over 900 eggs. Depending 
on temperature and time of year, eggs usually hatch after about 20 days. Spiderlings 
stay near the egg sac for several days where they consume their brothers and sisters. 
Survivors throw a thread of silk to the wind and are carried off in a process called 
“ballooning.” They eventually locate a sheltered spot where they build a loosely woven 
web, and remain there for the rest of their lives. As time progresses, widows build 
larger webs to capture larger prey. Males eventually leave their webs to find females 
for mating. In a natural setting, most females do not eat males after mating.
Widow spiders do not like being in 
the open. They can often be found 
outside in protected areas such as 
rainspouts, shrubbery, firewood 
piles or unused BBQ pits. It is also 
possible to find them in garages, 
cellars, attics, furniture, or electric 
or water meter boxes. Widows are 

shy creatures and often people are bitten when they accidentally disturb a web.
The bite of a black widow sometimes is not noticed, but when it is, it often feels 
like a pin prick. The bite location will have two red marks surrounded by redness 
and swelling. The bite reaction is systemic and intense pain usually occurs within 
1-3 hours, continuing for up to 48 hours. Other symptoms include tremors, nausea, 
vomiting, leg cramps, abdominal pain, profuse perspiration and a rise in blood 
pressure. It is also possible for breathing difficulties and unconsciousness to occur. If 
bitten by a black widow, immediately seek medical attention.
When working around the house or in the yard, it is best to wear leather gloves to 
avoid being bitten by venomous arthropods.
For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie Brown, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at 
512.854.9600. Check out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com

http://www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com
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Twelve Master Gardeners welcomed 279 extremely excited third and 
fourth graders from Title 1 AISD and Del Valle schools to the Travis 
County Expo Center for the Travis County Science of Agriculture Day on 
Thursday, October 12th. For many children this was their first field trip. 
Travis County Master Gardeners worked together with the Texas Farm 
Bureau, Master Wellness Volunteers, 4-H CAPITAL AmeriCorp members, 
4-H members and Travis Extension Agents to provide a fun, creative 
and educational experience for these urban youth. The presentations 
included Water Conservation, Corn & Cotton, Animal Science, Nutrition, 
Horticulture, Entomology, Fuel Up to Play 60, and Nutrition.
Master Gardeners presented the Nutrition session. The session is 
designed to encourage children to try new foods in the school cafeteria 
and at home, as well as educate them on the importance of eating 
a variety of foods to keep their bodies healthy. We talked about the 
lunchroom staple, burgers, which all children love to eat. We reviewed 
the different types of burgers that they 
should try: meat, turkey, chicken and 

veggie. We encouraged them to put different items on their burgers (not just ketchup), such as 
lettuce, tomato, pickles, peppers, onions and cheese, as well as different sides, such as sweet 
potato fries, celery and carrots.
As we reviewed the burger and sides, we used a plant-parts chart to show that each fruit and 
vegetable is part of a plant. For example, lettuce is the leaf of the plant; tomatoes are the fruit 
of the plant; onions are the bulb, etc. The children were amazed at the array of real, fresh fruit 
and vegetables that we had displayed on the table. As we held the food up, we asked them 
to identify them as a fruit or a vegetable and identify the part of the plant. We encouraged 
the children to come up to the table and examine the fruits and vegetables more closely. We 
passed around a basil plant for them to smell the leaves and see the roots. We cut open a fresh 
pomegranate, which was grown by one of our own Master Gardeners. They were surprised that 
it had been grown in Travis County.
Our final activity was a bean bag toss game. The bean bags were sewn by one of our Master 
Gardeners in donated fabric. The fabric had drawings of fruits and vegetables. Before tossing 
the bean bag, the children were asked to name at least one fruit or vegetable on the fabric and 
identify which part of the plant it originated.
All of the Master Gardeners agreed that we met our objectives that day. The sessions were fun, 
educational and creative. 
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We recently lost one of our long-time members, Ron Miller. He was a member of Travis County’s first Master Garden-
er class and a part of the planning group that formed the association. He served as treasurer for 11 years, carefully 
setting up the books, making sure to comply with all the state and tax laws. Future treasurers conferred with him 
for years after he stepped down. 
Have you ever wondered how we got such a prime spot for our booth at Zilkerfest? The Master Gardeners had a 
plant clinic at the fest for several years, but had been moved around and didn’t always get the best location. Ron 
had his own booth at the fest for 20 years, but generously offered it to the Master Gardeners. He provided the leads 
and transportation to wholesale plant sources, and even took care of the purchased plants at his home until time for 
the plant sale. The booth provided a good source of income for the Master Gardeners for many years. 
Ron also taught propagation to the early Master Gardener classes. Several professors who lectured for the intern 
class commented on how much they had learned from him.

Ron was also an intregal part of our greenhouse. He and and fellow MG, Don Freeman, along with other TCMGA members travelled around 
the state looking at other chapter’s greenhouses. The information they gathered helped them to develop a plan for our greenhouse. In ad-
dition, he was a strong influence in the Austin Garden Club flower show. Ron was a mentor to many who entered in the show.
Ron Miller was dearly loved and he will be greatly missed.
- Liz Caskey
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Garden Decorating 101 – recycle, reclaim and repurpose 
Saturday, November 4, 2017 

10 am - 12 pm

Zilker Botanical Garden
2220 Barton Springs Rd

Austin, TX

Create an outdoor sanctuary by infusing bits of your own person-
ality into your garden. You know what calms you, what aspects of 
an environment make you feel safest and most peaceful. Bring out 
those aspects by enhancing your garden in ways that accentuate 
these elements. Travis County Master Gardener Martha King will 
show how nature is the ultimate recycler, reusing everything it can 
and that creators of garden spaces can use nature as an example.

Seminar is free and open to the public. No RSVP is required.

Zilker park entrance fee is $2 per adult, $1 per child (ages 3-12) 
or seniors (age 62 & over),  $3 for non-Austin Residents. Cash or 
check accepted.

For more information contact: Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Ser-
vice – Travis County, 512-854-9600
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Pat Mokry, President
Toi Powell, Vice-President for Programs
Sue King, Vice-President for Education
Martha King, Secretary
Susan Jung, Treasurer
Richard Powell, Membership Director
Sally Dickson, Austin Area Garden Council 
Representative
Rosalie Russell, State Council 
Representative
Catherine Sewell, State Council 
Representative
Joe Posern – Immediate Past President

Past Presidents (Non-voting):
Jackie Johnson
Carolyn Williams
Manda Rash
Susan Decker
Becky Waak
Tommie Clayton
Susan Cashin
Peggy Stewart
Bill Boytim
Don Freeman
Will Walker

Ex Officio Member of the Board 
(Non-voting): 

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Travis County  
Horticulture Agent: Daphne Richards
1600-B Smith Road, Austin, Texas 78721
512-854-9600 drichards@ag.tamu.edu

TRAVIS COUNTY MASTER GARDENER ASSOCIATION  
2017 EXECUTIVE BOARD
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This issue of the Compost Bin has been published thanks to the contributions of the following Travis County Master 
Gardeners and Daphne Richards and Wizzie Brown — Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
 

© 2017 Travis County Master Gardeners Association 
www.tcmastergardeners.org 
http://travis-tx.tamu.edu 
512-854-9600

Editor and Layout:
Liath Appleton 
 
Assistant Editor:
Martha King 

The Compost Bin Submissions
We are always looking for Travis County Master Gardeners who are interested in writing for our monthly newsletter, and we 

would love to see your 
articles, photographs, book reviews and gardening ideas.

General Guidelines
• Please first email the editor to discuss potential article ideas.
• Email contributions as attachments (preferably in Word with a .doc or .rtf suffix).
• Please send images as separate attachments (preferably .jpg suffix). Don’t forget to include photographer acknowled-

ments and captions.

Send your submissions, announcements, questions and 
suggestions to: editor.compostbin@gmail.com

 
“Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it, and if I were a bird I would fly about the earth seeking the successive autumns.”   
-   George Eliot

Photographers:
Bruce Leander 
 

Contributing Writers:
Wizzie Brown 
Liz Caskey 
Evelyn Hootkins 
Patty Leander 
Toi Powell
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